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 Box Trailers
SEE ALL BOX TRAILERS



 Boat Trailers
SEE ALL BOAT TRAILERS



 Tipper Trailers
SEE ALL TIPPER TRAILERS



 Plant Trailers
SEE ALL PLANT TRAILERS



 Flat Top Trailers
SEE ALL FLAT TOPS



 Tradie Trailers
SEE ALL TRADIE TRAILERS



 Off Road Trailers
SEE ALL OFF ROADS



 Ute Canopies
SEE ALL UTE CANOPIES



 Golf Cart / Buggy Trailers
SEE ALL GOLF TRAILERS



 Car / Vehicle Float Trailers
SEE ALL CAR TRAILERS



 Livestock / Cattle Trailers
SEE ALL CATTLE TRAILERS



 Lawn Mower / ATV Trailers
SEE ALL MOWER TRAILERS












NEW GALVANISED TRAILERS FOR SALE
Bonanza Trailers are designed to be heavy duty, with long term durability engineered into every trailer.
A solid steel construction with high quality full hot dipped galvanised coating prevents corrosion, ensuring long life and a rust-free finish for the long haul.
Folded metal sides and a flooring construction utilising centre joints with strong box section reinforcement increases the strength and durability of every Bonanza Trailer, ensuring a long, trouble-free life from every trailer we build.





Top Quality Trailers, Premium Customer Service
See Our Customer Feedback





NEWCASTLE BRANCH
Our Newcastle branch at 2330 Pacific Highway, Heatherbrae is the Hunter region’s premier trailer dealer. Our team of experienced and knowledgeable Novocastrians will help you find the perfect trailer solution at an impressive price.
You’re welcome to call in and inspect our trailers on-site from 7:30am – 4:30pm Monday to Friday. We can also take orders over the phone by calling 1300 422 922 during business hours. If your desired trailer isn’t already assembled and ready to go in our massive yard, we can often build it up for you in just a few days.
Call in and say g’day to our Newcastle trailer specialists and be amazed by the wide range we have on offer in our Heatherbrae yard.
PERTH BRANCH
Established in 2018, our Perth trailer yard is fast building a reputation as one of the region’s favourite trailer dealers. All our trailers for sale in Perth are assembled right where you buy them – on-site at our facility at 53 Poole Street, Welshpool (just off Orrong Road).
Our trailer team are specially trained to provide not only high quality trailers, but also expert advice to help you find the ideal trailer for your needs. We sell many Box, Plant, Tipper, Flat Top and Car trailers every week at our Perth branch.
We have plenty of satisfied customers towing their shiny galvanised Bonanza Trailers all around Perth, Fremantle, Rockingham, Joondalup and surrounds – and you’re sure to see plenty more as we continue to grow!
Call in and see Bodie, Sam and the Bonanza team in Perth today and we’ll help you find just the right trailer, or call us directly on 0491 133 191.
SUNSHINE COAST BRANCH
Established in 2017, our Sunshine Coast trailer facility is now one of the Sunny Coast’s top trailer dealers. Situated at the easy-to-access 7071 Bruce Highway in Chevallum, we have a team of knowledgeable trailer specialists who can help you find the perfect Box, Boat, Plant, Tipper, Flat Top, Car, Golf Cart or Bike trailer for your requirements.
You’re welcome to call in and check out our wide range of trailers 8am-4:30pm Monday to Friday – you’re sure to be impressed by the quality, price and intelligent design of all our trailers on offer. We can also deliver our trailers anywhere on the Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast, Brisbane, Noosa, Maryborough, Bundaberg and virtually anywhere in Queensland.
You’re also welcome to call us directly on (07) 5453 7960 to find out more or ask us anything about our wide range of trailers!
BRISBANE BRANCH
Established in 2023, our Brisbane branch is situated at the easy-to-access 999 Beaudesert Road in Archerfield (shared with ASV Sales & Service), and we have a team of specialists who can help you find the perfect Box, Boat, Plant, Tipper, Flat Top, Car, Golf Cart or Bike trailer for your requirements.
You’re welcome to call in and check out our wide range of trailers 8:30am-4:30pm Monday to Friday. We can also deliver our trailers anywhere in southern Queensland.
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TRAILER FINANCE AVAILABLE
NEWCASTLE – PERTH – SUNSHINE COAST – BRISBANE
 
Low weekly repayments + fast and easy approval + exceptional customer service. Ask us how.
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BONANZA TRAILERS: PERTH, NEWCASTLE, SUNSHINE COAST, BRISBANE
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New trailers for sale to all areas of the Newcastle / Hunter Valley region:  Newcastle  |  Maitland  |  Cessnock  |  Kurri Kurri  |  Port Stephens  |  Lake Macquarie  |  Muswellbrook  |  Scone  |  Central Coast
New trailers for sale to all areas of the Sunshine Coast region:  Sunshine Coast  |  Chevallum  |  Maroochydore  |  Mooloolaba  |  Buderim
New trailers for sale to all areas of the Perth region: Perth CBD |  Fremantle |  Cottesloe |  Canning Vale |  Armadale |  Kewdale |  Joondalup |  Rockingham
New trailers for sale to all areas of the Brisbane region:  Brisbane  |  Gold Coast  |  Toowoomba  |  Tweed Heads  |  Lismore  |  Pine River
 
We also offer express delivery to many areas of Australia, including daily / weekly deliveries to these capital cities:  Sydney  |  Brisbane  |  Melbourne  |  Canberra  |  Adelaide  |  Darwin





NEWS
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Here’s Sean from Gidgee Group picking up his new 7×4 Galvanised Box Trailer from our Heatherbrae store!
This is his second Bonanza Trailer!
Thanks Sean for your support and loyalty!





FOLLOW US FOR NEWS & SPECIALS
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BONANZA TRAILERS PERTH


BONANZA TRAILERS SUNSHINE COAST


BONANZA TRAILERS NEWCASTLE





Why Choose Bonanza Trailers?
Quite simply, because our products are premium quality at a low price, and we’re locally-owned and operated. Our friendly, knowledgeable and honest team will help find the perfect trailer solution for you – hassle-free.
Our Newcastle, Perth and Sunshine Coast trailer outlets have many models of box, boat, flat top, tipper, tradie, plant and car trailers available in a range of sizes and configurations, designed to suit your needs and budget.
All our trailers are manufactured and assembled to meet and exceed strict Australian standards for on-road trailers. Our expert team of trailer technicians in Newcastle, Perth and Sunshine Coast know every product and its capabilities inside and out, and every trailer our team produces is of the highest standard to ensure maximum value-for-money for every customer.
Don’t settle for anything less than the very best – choose a Bonanza Trailer and you’re sure to be impressed!





Australia-Wide Delivery Available





NSW, WA, QLD
Contact us to find out more about our national same-day and next-day delivery services available to many residents in Newcastle, Sydney, Perth, Brisbane, Sunshine Coast, Central Coast, Wollongong, Fremantle, Gold Coast and surrounds.
REST OF AUSTRALIA
And for our many customers in Victoria, Canberra, Northern Territory, South Australia and Tasmania, we have many delivery methods available to have a trailer at your doorstep in no time! Contact us to find out more.
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GALLERY
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LIKE OUR PAGE ON FACEBOOK
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Bonanza Trailers
An Australian owned business specialising in Galvanised Heavy Duty Trailers – selling Box, Boat, Car, Tipper, Trade and many more models of trailer. Newcastle, Perth, Sunshine Coast.
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  Just a quick reminder: We will be closed from 29th March 2024 to 1st April 2024 for the Easter Long Weekend. Our doors reopen on Tuesday, April 2nd, to welcome you all back during our normal trading hours.🚜  ... See MoreSee Less
  Video 
 View on Facebook · Share   Share on Facebook    Share on Twitter    Share on Linked In    Share by Email 
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  Yes, a Bonanza trailer is the best way to transport your excavator!❗ ATTENTION. Don't miss out.[image: ][image: ]Grab the opportunity to own a XE17U mini excavator on a Bonanza Trailers plant trailer for only $36K. ⏲️ Limit time left.[image: ][image: ]Contact us 📞1300 837 391 or visit ow.ly/Lfle50QEJpc[image: ][image: ]*On selected models while stocks last![image: ][image: ] #MiniExcavator #ConstructionEquipment #PlantTrailer #XCMGSalesandService #XE17U   ... See MoreSee Less
  Photo 
 View on Facebook · Share   Share on Facebook    Share on Twitter    Share on Linked In    Share by Email 
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  🛵🌟 Ready to take your outdoor adventures to the next level? Look no further! Our range of transport solutions has got you covered whether you're cruising on-road or exploring off-road trails. 🏞️ From ride-on mowers to quad bikes and motorcycles, we've got the perfect carriers to suit your needs and preferences.[image: ][image: ]🔍 Don't see exactly what you're after? No worries! Give us a call, and our team will help you find the ideal option for your requirements. We're here to make sure you get the perfect fit for your adventures![image: ][image: ]📍 Find us at our Perth, Newcastle, Brisbane, and Sunshine Coast facilities. Let's gear up for unforgettable journeys together! [image: ][image: ]📞1300 422 922[image: ]🌐www.bonanzatrailers.com.au[image: ][image: ]#AdventureReady #TransportSolutions #outdoorfun 🚜🏍️  ... See MoreSee Less
  Photo 
 View on Facebook · Share   Share on Facebook    Share on Twitter    Share on Linked In    Share by Email 
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  Attention to detail matters! When adding the VIN number to the trailers, we double-check for accuracy. Safety first! 🔍 #bonanzatrailers #safetyfirst #AttentiontoDetail  ... See MoreSee Less
  Photo 
 View on Facebook · Share   Share on Facebook    Share on Twitter    Share on Linked In    Share by Email 
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  ⛳️ Looking for a reliable and durable trailer to transport your golf cart? [image: ][image: ]Look no further! Bonanza offers galvanised trailers with a 1 tonne carrying capacity, perfect for various types of golf carts. [image: ][image: ]With payment plans from Trailer Pay, starting at less than $55 per week, getting your hands on one of these high-quality trailers has never been easier. Don't settle for anything less than the best – choose Bonanza Golf Cart Trailers for a lifetime of use and value for money! 🏌️♂️🚗 #bonanzatrailers #golfcarttrailers #buggytrailers[image: ][image: ]Enquire Today! ow.ly/pQEv50QMb98  ... See MoreSee Less
  Photo 
 View on Facebook · Share   Share on Facebook    Share on Twitter    Share on Linked In    Share by Email 



 










LIKE OUR PAGE ON INSTAGRAM
 bonanzatrailers
A locally owned business specialising in Galvanised Heavy Duty Trailers – selling Box, Boat, Car & Hydraulic Tipper trailers. #bonanzatrailers
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  🌷🐰 Hoppy Easter, Insta fam! 🐣 Let's paint [image: 🌷🐰 Hoppy Easter, Insta fam! 🐣 Let's paint this day with colorful memories, sprinkle it with joy, and fill it with the sweetness of seasonal delights! Wishing you all a basket full of happiness and lots of chocolate goodies! 🥚✨ #HappyEaster #EasterSunday 🎨]
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  🛵🌟 Ready to take your outdoor adventures to  [image: 🛵🌟 Ready to take your outdoor adventures to the next level? Look no further! Our range of transport solutions has got you covered whether you're cruising on-road or exploring off-road trails. 🏞️ From ride-on mowers to quad bikes and motorcycles, we've got the perfect carriers to suit your needs and preferences.🔍 Don't see exactly what you're after? No worries! Give us a call, and our team will help you find the ideal option for your requirements. We're here to make sure you get the perfect fit for your adventures!📍 Find us at our Perth, Newcastle, Brisbane, and Sunshine Coast facilities. Let's gear up for unforgettable journeys together!📞1300 422 922 🌐www.bonanzatrailers.com.au#AdventureReady #ATVtrailer #Mowertrailer #Bonanzatrailers #OutdoorFun 🚜🏍️]
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  ⛳️ Looking for a reliable and durable trailer  [image: ⛳️ Looking for a reliable and durable trailer to transport your golf cart?👀Look no further! Bonanza offers galvanised trailers with a 1 tonne carrying capacity, perfect for various types of golf carts.With payment plans from Trailer Pay, starting at less than $55 per week, getting your hands on one of these high-quality trailers has never been easier. Don't settle for anything less than the best – choose Bonanza Golf Cart Trailers for a lifetime of use and value for money! 🏌️♂️🚗 #BonanzaTrailers #GolfCartTrailers #BuggyTrailersEnquire Today!🌐www.bonanzatrailers.com.au 📞Call Us: 1300 422 922]
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  🌟 Discover the Ultimate Box Trailers! 🌟✨ [image: 🌟 Discover the Ultimate Box Trailers! 🌟✨ Our 7x4 and 7x5 models are your go-to for any task - be it gardening, general purpose, or camping trips!🔄 Handy tilt function for easy loading 🛡️ Premium galvanised coating for rust protectionElevate your gear transport with durability and convenience. Get ready to move more and worry less!Enquire today: Link In Bio#BoxTrailer #VersatilityOnWheels #AdventureReady #NoRustJustTrust #BonanzaTrailers]
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  🚚 Introducing our Compact Powerhouse: The 7X4 a [image: 🚚 Introducing our Compact Powerhouse: The 7X4 and 7x5 BOX TRAILERS WITH TILT 🛠️ Perfect for all your general purpose needs, now with an easy-to-use tilt function!🗝️Key Features:🗝️✔️Tilt Function: Effortless loading/unloading ✔️Build Quality: Heavy-duty construction ✔️Galvanised: Hot-dipped for durability ✔️Wheels: Sleek 14" rims, Ford stud pattern ✔️Tyres: Brand new steel-belted radials ✔️Cage Height: Generous 800mm ✔️Models: Spacious 7x4 and 7x5 with tilt ✔️Available at our Newcastle, Brisbane, Sunshine Coats and Perth Branches.Your go-to trailer for efficiency and reliability is here! 💪📞Call Today: 1300 422 922 or visit or Enquire: www bonanzatrailers.com.au#BoxTrailers #TiltFunction #Galvanised #UtilityTrailer #BonanzaTrailers]
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  ❗BOX TRAILERS IN STOCK 👀Looking for a reliabl    [image: ❗BOX TRAILERS IN STOCK 👀Looking for a reliable and long-lasting box trailer in Australia? Look no further! Our box trailers come in sizes from 7x4 to 12x6 and are perfect for general use, tradies, farmers, and small businesses. With flexible payment plans and top-notch quality, durability, and efficiency, they are the best value option out there! 🚚💪Branches in Newcastle, Brisbane, Sunshine Coast and Perth.📞Call 1300  422 922 or Enquire: 🌐www.bonanzatrailers.com.au#boxtrailers #australia #quality #durability #BonanzaTrailers1]
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  🌞Discover sunshine and smiles with our robust 7 [image: 🌞Discover sunshine and smiles with our robust 7x5 off-road box trailer, designed to withstand rugged terrain. With a spacious box size, 500mm cage height, and sturdy construction, this trailer is ready to take you wherever you want to go. 🚛 💪The premium galvanised coating ensures protection from rust, making it the perfect choice for all your off-road needs!#Bonanzatrailers #camping #construction #offroad]
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  👀Attention Valued Customers:Due to an electri [image: 👀Attention Valued Customers:Due to an electrical storm, our Heatherbrae branch is currently without phones or power. For any inquiries or assistance, please don't hesitate to email us at info@bonanzatrailers.com.au.We apologise for any inconvenience caused and thank you for your understanding!Our Perth, Sunshine Coast and Brisbane branches are operating as normal.]
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  Sorry, we're closed on Saturday 17 February!  See  [image: Sorry, we're closed on Saturday 17 February!  See you next week.]
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  🌞Summer Vibes😎🚤⚓️All trailer owners [image: 🌞Summer Vibes😎🚤⚓️All trailer owners! Say goodbye to the dreaded 'R' word... RUST! 👋 Why settle for a trailer that turns into a rusty relic after a few splashes? 🦀 Not cool, especially when you're out making waves and memories.🛡️ Our trailers are galvanized to fight off rust and keep your adventures rolling without a hitch. No more safety worries or structural woes. Just smooth sailing ahead! ⛵Upgrade to durability and longevity! Check out our rust-resistant trailers at our facilities in Perth, Newcastle, Brisbane, and the Sunshine Coast. Your boat will thank you! 🌊🎣https://ow.ly/J1tg50QATeI#BoatLife #GalvanizedTrailers #RustFreeAdventures #SmoothSailing]
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  😍 Happy Valentines Day to all our  customers! [image: 😍 Happy Valentines Day to all our  customers!]
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  🚨 BONANZA TRAILERS IN STOCK🚨Are you on the  [image: 🚨 BONANZA TRAILERS IN STOCK🚨Are you on the hunt for the highest quality trailers in town? Look no further – your local branch heroes are here to get you hitched up and ready to roll! 🛣️🚚 A wide range of stock available at all branches: Newcastle, Perth, Brisbane, Sunshine Coast.📞 Get in touch: 1300 422 922 to reserve or enquire!Need something ASAP? Don’t sweat it – our speedy assembly service will have your trailer sorted in no time! 🛠️#TrailersForSale #LocalBusiness #NewcastleNSW #PerthWA #Brisbane #SunshineCoast #BonanzaTrailers]
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  Elevate Your Hauling Game with Bonanza Trailers' P    [image: Elevate Your Hauling Game with Bonanza Trailers' Premium Hydraulic Tipper Models! 🌟Experience the pinnacle of trailer technology with our extensive selection of high-quality hydraulic tipper trailers at Bonanza Trailers. Including our sought-after 10x6 model:🔥 The 10x6 Hydraulic Tipper: ✅ Constructed with hot-dipped galvanized steel for long-lasting resilience. ✅ Shares the remarkable GVM capacity of 3500 kg. ✅ Houses an exceptional 4-stage hydraulic ram for outstanding performance. ✅ Flaunts a dependable 2.5 mm checker plate floor. ✅ Offers a 600 mm cage height with front and rear swing gates for ease of use. ✅ Meets all Australian road safety regulations for electrical systems.Ready to upgrade your hauling experience? Explore the world of hydraulic tippers now!👉 Learn more: https://rb.gy/nwzp9#Trailers #BonanzaTrailers #SunshineCoast #Newcastle #BONANZA #Perth #HydraulicTipper #PremiumTrailers #tippertrailer]
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  🚤🌞 Dive into summer vibes! — crafted to ma    [image: 🚤🌞 Dive into summer vibes! — crafted to match boats and jet-skis perfectly:✅ 'Hot Dip' galvanised for a rust-free experience. ✅ Choose between adjustable rollers or skid-type support rails. ✅ Resilient Dacromet coated fittings to combat corrosion. ✅ Enhance durability with Bearing Buddy protectors. ✅ Sizes ranging from 4 to 7.2 meters. ✅ Single and double jet-ski designs for your preference.Packed with exceptional features: ✅ Adjustable winch poles for added convenience. ✅ Steel belted tubeless radials for reliable performance. ✅ Galvanised rims with Ford stud pattern for style and sturdiness. ✅ Solid square axles ensure robust support. ✅ Galvanised 5 leaf spring suspension for a smooth ride. ✅ Swing up jockey wheels for easy maneuvering. ✅ Submersible LED lights for enhanced visibility. ✅ Australian Roads compliant with 7-pin flat plugs and mud flaps. ✅ Extra spare wheels for peace of mind. ✅ Unrivaled long warranty for your assurance.🔗 Explore more on our website: https://bit.ly/3N9ovHk #trailers #bonanza #perth #newcastle #sunshinecoast #boattrailer #bonanzatrailers #boat #boating #fishing #trailer #summerready]
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